
33 Richardson Road, Raymond Terrace, NSW 2324
Sold House
Saturday, 10 February 2024

33 Richardson Road, Raymond Terrace, NSW 2324

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: House

Lauren  Hair

0249834200

https://realsearch.com.au/33-richardson-road-raymond-terrace-nsw-2324
https://realsearch.com.au/lauren-hair-real-estate-agent-from-steve-bates-real-estate-raymond-terrace


$695,000

Introducing a truly captivating and tastefully remodeled three-bedroom gem. Upon entering be prepared to be enchanted

by the high ceilings and impeccable flow that effortlessly connects every corner of this home. The thoughtfully renovated

interiors exude sophistication and comfort, all the hard work has been done for you to simply enjoy. Key Features:-

Generous sized master bedroom featuring air conditioning, ceiling fan and a built in robe- Two remaining bedrooms

offering air conditioning and ceiling fans- Well-appointed kitchen in the heart of the home showcasing an island bench,

walk in pantry and modern appliances including dishwasher and induction cooktop- Spacious living areas, one offering a

combustion fireplace and seamlessly flowing out onto the enclosed outdoor deck.- All in one contemporary family

bathroom fitted out with stylish fixtures and a stunning free standing bath tub- Elegantly renovated powder room,

boasting a modern vanity featuring his and her sinks- Large laundry with loads of storage - Fully fenced manicured yard

with established gardens and fire pit area- Two good sized garden sheds for extra storage- Detached single lock up garage

with side gate access- Dual driveway access, one side drive through, other side with carport- 6.6kw Solar systemIt is time

to indulge in the epitome of sophisticated living and experience the true meaning of home. Boasting an abundance of

practical features and flawless updates to support a stylish and effortless lifestyle. This is one that is sure to impress!!This

information has been provided to us by third parties and we do not accept responsibility for its accuracy. You should make

your own enquiries and check the information so as to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate. You

must make your own assessment and obtain professional advice is necessary.  


